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Arts & Entertainment
June 28 & 29

“Blithe Spirit” at The 
Majestic

Aaron Compagna & Anja Ward 
play “Charles” and “Elvira” in The 
Majestic Theatre’s Blithe Spirit. 
Performances run June 28, 29 at 
7pm, and June 30 at 2pm at the 
Manchester Community Music 
School’s Holy Cross Hall, 2291 
Elm Street Manchester. Tickets 
are $17 for adults, $15 for seniors 
65 and above and $10 for youth 
17 and under. Tickets can be pur-
chased by visiting or calling the 
box office at 669-7469, online at 
www.majestictheatre.net or at the 
door prior to the performance.  
Visit www.majestictheatre.net for 
more information.

October 3 – 6

Cast! Announced for ‘     
Princess K.I.M. The Musical’ 

AMHERST – The cast has been announced for the original play, Prin-
cess  K.I.M The Musical which comes to the Amato center in October. 

The cast includes many talented local actors including, Alyssa Saunders 
of Amherst as Kim, Kevin Linkroum of Nashua as Dad, Ellen Cunis of Am-
herst as Grandma Betty and Megan Dillon of Amherst as Mrs. Della.  

Other members of the cast include Joe Guzman, Juan Guzman. Naomi 
Cohen, Hannah Cohen, Matthew Katsigianis, Meghan McKnight,  Patty 
Grady, Andrew Taylor, Katie Taylor, Sean Corrigan,  Olivia Cashman, Bob 
Piotrowski and Ben Wesenberg of  Amherst,  Lily Ayotte, Nicole  Sprague 
and Adi Brezenski of Milford,  Cassidy White, Sarina White and Sophie 
Linkroum of Nashua, Kathy Edelbluet, Stephen Edelbluet and Pheobe Edel-
bluet of Wilton and Joey Gold of  Merrimack. 

Reserve Seat Tickets are now on sale at Toadstool Bookshop in Milford 
and online at www.PrincessKimTheMusical.com. You won’t want to miss 
the home-grown musical production directed by Toby Tarnow which runs 
October 3-6, 2013 at the Amato Theatre in Milford, NH. 

Princess K.I.M. The Musical was created by Maryann Cocca-Leffler, 
Amherst Children’s book Author- Illustrator and is based on her Princess 
KIM books. The play was co-adapted by Toby Tarnow, Lyrics by Andrew 
Cass, Music by Andrew Cass & Premik Russell Tubbs.  For more informa-
tion and tickets go to www.princesskimthemusical.com.

June 26 – August 4

Peterborough Players Starts 2013 Season
PETERBOROuGH – At its annual meeting on February 10th,  the Pe-

terborough Players announced the lineup of plays (including some of their 
greatest hits) for its 80th anniversary season this summer; the election of 
new board members; and the winner of the Flanders Award for best equity 
actor of the 2012 season.

Early Season of Seven Main Stage Plays:

SAY GOODNIGHT GRACIE – June 26 – July 7
A one-man tour de force by Rupert Holmes 

George Burns is now miraculously alive and kicking in a stunning multi-
media presentation. We discover George in limbo between this world and 
the next, unable to join his beloved wife and partner, Gracie Allen, until he 
gives the Command Performance of his lifetime for God.
2 PIANOS 4 HANDS – July 10 – 21
A play with music by Ted Dykstra and Richard Greenblatt

As children, Ted and Richard don’t have much in common – except for 
the shared desire to become classical pianists. But does either of them have 
what it takes? 2 Pianos 4 Hands follows the dynamic and comical journey of 
two boys into adulthood, their musical aspirations gleaming like the grand 
pianos that they play masterfully on stage from beginning to end. 
SEAGULL – July 24 – August 4
A classic by Anton Chekhov in a new version by Gus Kaikkonen 

In Chekhov’s masterwork Seagull, unforgettable characters reveal the 
passion and pathos of everyday life. When famed actress Irina Arkadina 
visits her family with her lover Trigorin in tow, they become ensnared in a 
tangle of romance, intrigue and unrequited love. 

Second Company Plays for Children and Their Families:

SNOW WHITE   -  10:30 am – June 29, July 5, 6, 12, 13, 17, 
19, 20, 26, 27 
By Marjorie Sokoloff, based on the  beloved classic tale 

An audience favorite in 2002, this Snow White puts the familiar cast 
of characters in a whole new light. Join Snow White, all seven dwarves, 
the handsome prince, the not-quite-so-evil-but certainly-misunderstood 
witch, a very sassy mirror, and a dancing chicken in a romp the whole fam-
ily will love!

June 28 – August 1

Two-Women Art Exhibit Opening 
JAFFREY – The Jaffrey Civ-

ic Center is proud to present the 
beautiful jewelry made by Eila 
Mackenzie in the first floor Dis-
play Cases from Friday, June 28 
through Thursday, August 1.   She 
and Pat Silbert, painter of “Earth 
in Beauty Dressed”, an exhib-
it beginning  July 5, will host a 
two-women art exhibit opening, a 
Champagne Reception on Friday, 
July 5 from 5-8 pm.  The public is 
invited, admission is free.

Eila Mackenzie has been creat-
ing her unique designs since 1997 
after her son and his family moved 
to China.  On a visit she discov-
ered the wide range of cultured 
freshwater pearls, gemstones and 
old jade.  The love of travel is an 
inspiration and a source of inter-

esting beads and designs to incorporate in her unusual works. A website 
www.ekmjewels.com shows the broad variety of her work.

Her work is very eclectic; she is first attracted to the material such as tur-
quoise from Santa Fe or old jades from the antiques market in Beijing and 
then designs each piece to emphasize the material.  She prefers to make 
necklaces that are contemporary in style but are also classics.  Women in 

many countries of the world wear her jewelry.
Eila spends part of the year picking up shells on the beach in Bonita 

Springs FL, where her work is also shown, and in the summer picking up 
stones in sight of Mt. Monadnock on Thorndike Pond in Jaffrey.

The Jaffrey Civic Center is located at 40 Main Street, Jaffrey, New Hamp-
shire, (next to Library, parking in rear).  Hours are: Tues 10-6, Wed-Fri 1-5, 
Sat 10-2.  For more information call 532-6527, go on our website, www.jaf-
freyciviccenter.com

Thru July 14

June Events at the Currier Museum of Art
MANCHESTER — On view through July 14, Abigail Anne Newbold: 

Crafting Settlement turns a museum gallery into a diorama of a fictional 
homestead on the fringes of modern society. Exquisite custom-crafted ob-
jects, including modular dwelling structures inspired by the 19th-century 
farm architecture of New England, combine traditional craft techniques 
and modern materials to create a personalized brand of domesticity and 
self-sufficient living. Then, on view through September 2, Poster Mania! 
Leisure, Romance and Adventure in 1890s America will feature more than 
100 posters created by some of the most popular American artists of the 
1890s, such as Edward Penfield, Will H. Bradley and Maxfield Parrish. This 
exhibition explores the witty, whimsical and romantic art that inspired the 
American poster craze. 

The museum’s entrance is located at 150 Ash Street and free parking is 
available in the on-site lot. Museum hours are Sunday, Monday, Wednes-
day - Friday 11 am–5 pm, Saturday 10 am–5 pm, with extended hours on 
the First Thursday of each month until 8 pm. Closed Tuesday. Admission 
to the museum is always free for children 17 and under and museum mem-
bers. Every Saturday from 10 am–noon admission is free for everyone. For 
more information, visit www.currier.org or call 669-6144 x108.

FEATURED PROGRAM FOR JUNE

Zimmerman House Ticketed Tours
The Zimmerman House Tour provides visitors with a 90-minute explo-

ration of the house with information about Frank Lloyd Wright’s archi-
tecture, the commission and design of the house, and details about the 
Zimmermans, who lived in the house for 36 years. Take a tour Thursdays 
through Mondays at 11:30 am and 2 pm. Reservations are required. FREE 
for museum members. $20 Adults; $19 Seniors; $16 Students; $8 Children 
7-17. *Tickets include admission to the Currier Museum.

July 1 – 26

Stained Glass Class Offered at FPU
RINDGE – The greater communi-

ty is invited to learn the art of stained 
glass in a beautiful studio setting on 
Franklin Pierce university’s Rindge 
campus under the instruction of a 
highly trained professor. Beginners 
to experts will work at their own pace 
with generous individual attention 
in a small class setting. Participants 
in this multi-level course will study 
the art and craft of stained glass and 
its construction, from initial design 
to finished panel. Basic beginning 
skills of modifying patterns, cutting 
glass, and complete construction 
techniques to advanced processes 
including painting, fusing, etching, 
and slumping will be explored.   The 
class meets from July 1-26 (4 weeks), 
Monday-Thursday, 10:25 a.m.-12:45 
p.m.  

Professor Cronin, M.F.A., has 
taught at Franklin Pierce universi-
ty for more than 20 years and has studied the art of stained glass over the 
decades with various masters. For more information, please contact the 
Office of the Registrar at 899-4068. Forms can be found at www.franklin-
pierce.edu/summer.

July 5 – September 29

“Fashion Statement” Mill Brook Gallery
CONCORD – Revel in the magic 

created by fifteen women artists as 
they explore and celebrate fashion 
through the generations. This di-
verse and elaborate multi-media ex-
hibit runs the gamut from painting, 
mono-print, and pencil drawing to 
book making, raku ceramics and 
wearable art clothing. 

Visually and verbally rich, “Fash-
ion Statement” will entertain, de-
light, and stretch the imagination. 
Each artist brings a unique per-
spective, distilled by life experience 
and synthesized into powerful cre-
ative expression.  Artists: Madeline 
Beaudry, Kathleen Dustin, Leslie 
Fry, Annie Frye, Betsy Giberson, 
Camille Gibson, Jeanne Lachance, 
Madeleine Lord, Ginny Joyner, 
Christine Merriman, Elizabeth 
Obelenus, Patricia Palson, Ilene 
Richard, Gail Smuda, Alice Spencer.  

Ilene Richard (MA) is a well re-
spected book illustrator who enjoys 

painting with bright colors, expressing a fantastic sense of humor via de-
pictions of sassy wild ladies.  Madeline Beaudry (RI) sews beautifully de-
signed dolls, starting with construction of the doll form and finishing with 
elaborate detailed designer clothing.  Gail Smuda (NH) has exhibited her 
handmade books in almost every state. Her Wedding Dress Book is cre-
ated from handkerchiefs.  Alice Spencer (ME) paints large robe paintings 
that are inspired from Japanese kimonos and other international patterns 
of historic clothing.  Award-winning artists Betsy Giberson (NH), Patricia 
Palson (NH), and Kathleen Dustin (NH) travel the country selling hand-
made designer clothing and jewelry at high-end craft fairs.  

Gallery hours: Tuesday-Sunday 11-5, and by appointment . “Fashion 
Statement”  from Friday, July 5th-September 29th .  Opening Reception: 
Thursday, July 11th 5-8.

July 5 – August 31

Sharon Arts Hosts Potter’s Guild    
Biennial Exhibit 

PETERBOROuGH — The Sharon Arts Center, a division of the New 
Hampshire Institute of Art, is hosting two summer ceramics events that 
are both significant and unique—New Hampshire Potter’s Guild and Clay-
fest.
NH Potter’s Guild Biennial Exhibit

The Sharon Arts Center is partnering with the New Hampshire Potter’s 
Guild to host its biennial exhibition July 5 – August 31 in the Exhibition 

Summer Fun

Gallery in downtown Peterborough.
The Guild’s 2013 Biennial takes place at the Sharon Arts Center Exhi-

bition Gallery through July and August with an opening event on Friday, 
July 5 from 5 – 7. Both the opening and exhibition are free and open to the 
public.

The theme for this year’s biennial is “Drawn to Clay”. “Whether the work 
is more functional or sculptural, all of the Guild members are drawn to this 
humble material as a means of expression. Clay’s responsiveness to touch, 
its connection to the earth inspires them. But unlike ordinary soil, clay re-
veals the human energy that shaped it. Clay strengthens human commu-
nity too, as pottery users connect with the hands of the makers through 
their use. Guild members were invited to make work that celebrates their 
love of clay.

A series of demonstrations in conjunction with the exhibition will be 
planned. Details are available at sharonarts.org. 
Clayfest

The Sharon Arts Center is hosting Clayfest, a daylong celebration of clay 
Saturday, August 24, 2013, 10am-4pm. Admission is free and all ages wel-
come.

Master clay artisans will offer workshops and demonstrations. Activities 
include outdoor firings, a student exhibition, pottery potluck, kids’ activi-
ties, music, food and more!

Now thru September 2

P|E|M Announces 2013 Exhibition Schedule
2013 EXHIBITION SCHEDULE

Toshio Shibata
April 20, 2013 – Fall 2013

One of Japan’s preeminent landscape photographers, Toshio Shibata (b. 
1949) is known for exploring the delicate balance between human-made 
structures and nature. Photographing erosion control barriers, water 
catchments, roads, dams and bridges, he examines the unique appearance 
of such structures in his native land. Through his lens, riverbeds can look 
like origami, and waterfalls resemble kimono.

This exhibition of 28 large-format works will be the artist’s first solo show 
in an American museum since 1995. Long recognized for his striking black 
and white prints, the artist has been working increasingly in color. His col-
or pictures will make their American museum debut at PEM. Shibata was 
recently featured in a two-person show at the National Arts Center, Tokyo, 
and in a solo retrospective at the Tokyo Metropolitan Museum
In Conversation: Modern African American Art                                                       
June 1, 2013 - September 2, 2013

Created at significant social and political moments in America, this spec-
tacular selection of 100 paintings, photographs, sculpture and prints by 43 
prominent African American artists invites conversations about art, iden-
tity and the rights of the individual.

Key works by artists including Allan Rohan Crite, Sargent Johnson, Renée 
Stout, Roy DeCarava, Romare Bearden, William H. Johnson and Norman 
Lewis address a range of subjects including the African diaspora, jazz, na-
ture, the persistent power of religions, identity and the rights of the individ-
ual from the Harlem Renaissance through the Civil Rights era, and beyond.

The exhibition is organized by the Smithsonian American Art Museum.
Fabergé, From the Collection of the Virginia Museum of Fine 
Arts
June 22, 2013 – September 29, 2013

The name Fabergé is synonymous with refined craftsmanship, jeweled 
luxury and the Russian imperial family. More than 230 singular treasures 
created by the House of Fabergé in the late 19th and early 20th centuries 
are featured, including enameled clocks, gold cigarette cases, hardstone 
carvings, ruby encrusted brooches and four signature imperial eggs made 
for Nicholas II and the Romanov family. This exhibition, organized by the 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, explores ideas of luxury, innovation, entre-
preneurship and imperial patronage while providing insight into Peter Carl 
Fabergé’s life, business and legacy.

July – August

A New Beginning!!  
Art Exhibit:  “THRESHOLD” – Artwork Expressing Transitions and 
New Beginnings

CONCORD - The NH Chapter of the Women’s Caucus for Art (WCA/
NH) will be exhibiting juried works of art through July and August with an 
opening reception on Thursday, July 11 from 5-7 pm at the Carolyn Jenkins 
Gallery at Kimball-Jenkins School of Art & Estate in Concord.   “The Kim-
ball Jenkins Estate is the ideal setting for art and weddings. The point of in-
spiration for the exhibit was the idea of stepping over a threshold from one 
life into another to experience a new beginning, just as a groom carries his 
bride over the threshold. ” said Suzanne Whittaker, WCA/NH President.  

Pam Tarbell of the Mill Brook Gallery & Sculpture Garden of Concord, 
juried the art for the show. Tarbell observed, “Organizing an exhibit for a 
public venue is challenging.  Although many of the rejected art works were 
worthy, this exhibit required sensitivity to the needs of a public forum.  I 
worked to make a cohesive presentation that is visually stimulating and ex-
citing for the viewer to enjoy. The WCA/NH has achieved these criteria by 
its members. The artistic depth of its members is impressive. The exhibit 
is strong, engaging, with a variety of mediums that any viewer will enjoy.” 

Threshold Opening Reception:  Thursday, July 11, 5-7 PM
Kimball Jenkins Carolyn Jenkins Gallery

266 North Main Street, Concord 
Gallery hours:  Monday-Friday 9-4 or by appointment

kimballjenkins.com

Currier Museum, Travel and 
Tourism, Cultural Resources 
Partner for Poster Competition 

MANCHESTER – There is a lot to love about New Hampshire. 
Manchester’s Currier Museum of Art, the N.H. Division of Travel 
and Tourism and the N.H. Department of Cultural Resources have 
teamed up for a unique poster competition that asks individuals to 
share what makes our state so special.

“Live Free and…” uses Travel and Tourism’s marketing campaign 
as the inspiration for ideas, asking artists to express, in poster form, 
what makes New Hampshire important to them. Participants must 
complete the “Live Free and…” tagline by adding a word or phrase, 
no more than 20 characters in length, that captures their idea, and to 
support their slogan with original artwork.

Posters can be designed using illustration, photography, typogra-
phy, mixed media or other graphic design technique, and avoid using 
any copyrighted or trademarked materials or elements.

The competition is open to New Hampshire residents and will be 
judged in three categories: Adult Professional Entry, Adult Amateur 
Entry and Youth / Student (K–12) entry. Public online voting will 
determine the top 30 posters. A panel of design experts, artists and 
state officials will then determine the 15 semifinal entries, which 
will then be displayed at the Currier’s Community Gallery and on 
various web media.

Winners will be announced at the Currier’s First Thursday Live! 
Event on Aug. 1.

“Live Free and…” is a companion to the Currier’s current exhibit 
“Poster Mania: Leisure, Romance and Adventure in 1890s America,” 
on view through Sept. 2.

The deadline for submissions to “Live Free and…” is July 8; there is 
no cost to enter. For more information, visit www.currier.org/calen-
dar/poster-competition.

The Currier Museum of Art is located at 150 Ash Street, Manches-
ter. Open every day except Tuesday. More information: www.currier.
org or call 669-6144, x108.

Student works on stained glass 
piece.


